
The Rites of Shaitanic
Initiation

-By V.K. Jehannum-



The Rites of Shaitanic Initiation is a copyleft, non-for-profit e-grimoire
designed to present Shaitanic gnosis and a ritual pathworking system to the

public. This text may be quoted, paraphrased, translated, cited, etc by
anyone for any purpose and in any context at will.

Subhan Iblis.



The Prophecy, Proclamation, and Mandate of Shaitan

"I am a ruler of many worlds. No one is safe from my destructive rage. The enemies of the True Gods will be
shattered into dust, and no man will be able to bow before a feeble so-called god without the breaking of limbs

and the crippling of heart.

"Weakness will consume the weak. Cowardice will consume the ccoward. No man will be left untouched by the
power of my glorious brethren.

"This is my oath to humankind. The worlds will be ripped into pieces and the uninitiated will be harvested by
terrors and undead. Cold grips will choke out the life-breath of thsoe who have trespassed against the child of

darkness.

"This is my mandate: praise the fiends of the Nightside, the Void, and other such realms. Open gateways to
their dwellings and release horrible intelligences into the world of mortal flesh." -Iblis



Introduction to the Pathworking

This text contains a channeled initiatory pathworking which I channeled and carried out during a pact I made to
master sorcery. This pathworking is a stand-alone system. It calls upon spirits recorded in various grimoires,
which will be credited shortly, but these grimoires do not need to be read or worked with before these rites

may be performed.

The grimoires which gave me the knowledge I needed to receive this pathworking are Naos by David Myatt, The
Devil's Quran from Martinett Press, The Book of Smokeless Fire by S. ben Qayin, and the Necronomicon by

Simon. This present work could not have come into existence without that literature.

The pathworking begins with the initiatory rites of the Five Thrones of Shaitan. Before any ritual provided in this
text is performed, a preliminary prayer provided in the text should be recited.

The rite of the First Throne of Shaitan calls upon the power of Shaitan and the Shaitanic undead.

The rite of the Second Throne of Shaitan calls upon the Four Elemental Kings, the Shayateen, and Shaitan
himself.

The rite of the Third Throne of Shaitan calls upon the Three Daughters of Shaitan as well as Shaitan himself.

The rite of the Fourth Throne of Shaitan calls upon Shaitan and the Shayateen.

The rite of the Fifth Throne of Shaitan calls upon Shaitan, the Four Elemental Kings, and the Shayateen.

The Five Thrones of Shaitan release power innate to the human condition. Gateways within the mind are
unlocked. True understanding of the soul, integration of the Shadow/Alternate Self, triumph over the psychic

filter, prophetic dreams, and psychic perception all become far more achievable.

Once these rites have been completed, a series rituals follow. These are to impart the higher alchemies of the
Shaitanic current-- they are a pursuit of infernal deification. The next three rites call upon the Five Sons of

Shaitan, the Four Elemental Kings, the Shayateen, and Shaitan himself.

The ninth rite of this pathworking calls upon Chthulhu/Kutulu, Nemicu, and Shaitan.

The tenth rite of this pathworking calls upon Shaitan, Gilgamesh, and Enkidu.

The eleventh rite of this pathworking calls upon Shaitan and the seventy-two Ifrit recorded in The Book of
Smokeless Fire and Miscelaneo de Salomon. 

After the eleventh rite is performed, the witch must enter Jehannum.

The twelth rite calls upon Shaitan, the seventy-two Ifrit, and Nay'za-hal. It is the twelth rite that will empower
the sorceress through the full power of Jehannum/Jahannam.

The many names of Shaitan are as follows: Iblis/Eblis/Ibris (unknown meaning),
Shaipan/Shaitan/Sheitan/Shaytan (Devil), Shaitan Al-Kabeer (Shaitan the Great), Haris (the One that Lights a



Fire), Al-Harith (the One Who Sows), Al-Shaitan/Ash-Shaytan (the Devil), Al-Hakar (unknown meaning), Abu
Murrah (Father of Bitterness), Aduwallah (Enemy of God), Abu Al-Harith (the Father of the Plowmen),

Demogorgo (Terrifying One), and Asad'sar (Lion-Headed). The secret names I have channeled for Shaitan are
Harzaloth, Sarnaron, Thaeondor, Haeozala, and Zarengara.

The secret names of Shaitan which I channeled are only for use in magick and worship. Some consider the
name Demogorgo to be too holy for the uninitiated to hear, such that the name is only whispered.

In Islam, the Arabic phrase Subhan Allah, meaning "Glory to Allah," is often used to give praise to the false god.
While some devotees of Shaitan like to use an English-translated parody of the phrase (specifically: "Glory to

Shaitan") in ritual, I have found Subhan Iblis to be a more effective Shaitanic equivalent.

The rites of this grimoire require no ritual implements and no sigils, although sigils are provided regardless.
Since the watcher-spirits provided in the rites of the Necronomicon are usually Shayatanic in species, callings to

the watcher-spirit can be incorporated into one's performance of these rites, as can incantations calling upon
the sorcerer Gilgamesh, devotional practices from The Devil's Quran, and other relevant workings and

formulae, including ones you design yourself. Again, the rites of this grimoire are more than capable of standing
on their own.

Shaitanic Meditation

This meditative technique is called the Paradigm of the Smoky Monarch. Visualize that your entire body is
encompassed by a sphere of black fire. In addition to this, visualize a pyramid composed of red energy in your
torso-- the tip of the pyramid barely enters the base of the neck, and the base of the pyramid is just above the
bottom of the ribcage. Use the Shaitanic word of power Kae-Ar-Non-Ha-Zor as your mantra. Begin and end any

performace of this meditation by saying, "Subhan Iblis."



The Spirits of the Text

Shaitan/Iblis

Shaitan is the Father of Wrath and Strength who guided the demons who took part in the construction of our
universe. His initiation takes one into the core of the multiverse and engenders a primal resurgence of Will,

inner guidance, magickal power, and psychic gnosis. This is his sigil:

The Shayateen

The Shayateen are an infernal species of djinn. They are predatory and destructive, and to thrive among them is
to thrive among warriors and killers. According to Shaitan, their alchemy reflects the training of a dojo and

makes one a warrior and leader. This sigil can be used to call them:



The Five Sons of Shaitan

The Five Sons of Shaitan are incarnations of Iblis to whom he gave birth by copulation with Nyx. They are
governors of the infernal dwelling of the infernal djinn known as the Shayateen. The sons are as follows:

Zalambur: the Spirit and Keeper of Knowledge and Cruelty

Al-A'war: the Lord of Stellar Force and Knowledge

Sut: the Fiery Legion of Force and Knowledge (His Avatars Are Many)

Tir: the Harbinger of Dismay and Fusillades

Dasim: the Gatekeeper of Jahannam

And the following sigil can be used to call the five of them collectively.

The Three Daughters of Iblis

The Devil's Quran describes three daughters of Iblis, namely Allat, Manat, and Al-Uzza. My personal gnosis
verifies the proposed parentage of these goddesses. Al-Uzza is the Queen of the Stars and the ruler of a specific

species of djinn. Manat is the Initiatrix of Chaos and the ruler of the Marit. Allat is the Qliphothic Empress
otherwise known as Nyx. This sigil calls the daughters of Iblis:



The Shaitanic Undead

The Shaitanic undead reside deep within the realm of Iblis. Once human sorcerers, they have mastered the rites
of the Death Current and the sorcery of the Shayateen. It would not be inappropriate to refer to them by the

Arabic word “ghul.” Their power is great, and their knowledge is too.

The Four Elemental Kings



The Elemental Kings, being emissaries of Shaitan, are known as Ghob, Nicksa, Djin, and Paralda. No man can
deny their mandates and power. Ghob the Earth-King rules the gnomes, Paralda the Air-King rules the slyphs,
Djin the Fire-King rules the salamanders, and Nicksa the Water-King rules the undines. This sigil calls the four

elemental kings collectively:

Kutulu

There are many species of djinn (marit, ifrit, ghul, etc.), and Kutulu represents all of them at once. Kutulu,
known better as Chthulhu, embodies the full spectrum of djinnic divinity. Kutulu is a Daathic and necrosophic

deity of alchemy. This sigil may be used to call him.



Nemicu

A god among the Shayateen, Nemicu is the djinnic bringer of wisdom and healing. He is native to Irkalla, the
Trans-Qliphothic Void, and the Trans-Qliphothic Labyrinth. This sigil may be used to summon him.

The Preliminary Prayer to Eblis

Great king of the fiery tower,
Glory to your kingdom,

Glory to your daughters,
Glory to the undead in your service.

Raise me up to a station of power
Enlighten my heart
Empower my soul

Initiate me into your current
Elevate my mind
Liberate my soul.

Shaitan, Al-Harith, Demogorgo, Shaitan Al-Kabeer, Harzaloth

The Rite of the First Throne

Subhan Demogorgo! Io Shaitan Al-Kabeer!

Immortal dragon and ruler of djinn, I beseech you to elevate me as you did your son Gilgamesh! May the
undead of your court remake my spiritual physis so I may be one step closer to your incredible likeness!



Salve Shaitan-Sarnaron!

The Rite of the Second Throne

Avete Shayateen! Salvete Djin, Nicksa, Ghob, Et Paralda!

Elementals, arise from your regions of the earth and bestow upon me the many blessings of your realm! Spirits,
and father Shaitan, empower my mind, heart, and body so I can become a new force of devastation and

glorious fury!

Subhan Demogorgo Al-Hakar!

The Rite of the Third Throne

Asad'sar, Al-Hakar, Gloria!

Daughters of the mighty lord, glistening emissaries of his enormous essence, rain fire upon the world of mortals
and bestow the glory of the conquering warrior upon the followers you have chosen! Rip apart the Veil and

shatter the dross! Let no eye remain blind and no realm remain influenced by the feeble offspring who rebelled
against the True Gods who gave them life! Tear off the gate and rip off the hinges! Let darkness purge the

world! As I have spoken, chaos will erupt from the pit and carnage will rule the night!

Salve Manat! Salve Al-Uzza! Salve Allat! Liftoach Karzaron!

The Rite of the Fourth Throne

In Nomine Shaitan Al-Kabeer
Et In Nominibus Shayateen,

Aperiatur Caeli,
Et Germinet

Death!

The Rite of the Fifth Throne

Mornaroth Torgonnara Argoryaea
[(These Words Call Shaitan)]

Gorzannena Orgazara Ordjaerala
[(These Words Call the Elemental Kings)]



Korgenjara Orgozraea Dargordjala
[(These Words Call the Shayateen)]

Ave Asad'sar! Ave Shaitan Al-Kabeer! Ave Al-Hakar! Ave Demogorgo! Ave Dominus Jehannum!

Dara Zorem Gar!

The Calling to the Five Sons and Infernal Djinn

Here I will present and analyze a channeled formula that acts to add the power of the Shayateen and the Five
Sons of Shaitan to any relevant magickal operation. This formula will be employed in the sixth, seventh, and

eighth rituals of this pathworking.

Marnaeon Gloriae! Subhan Zalambur! Subhan Al-A'war! Subhan Sut! Subhan Dasim! Subhan Tir!

"Mornaeon" is a channeled moniker which refers to the Five Sons of Shaitan collectively. The first five
exclamations of this formula give praise to those five offspring.

Subhan Jahannam! Liftoach Sarazon! Aperiatur Jahannam, Et Germinent Kaezzarenn-Shayateen!

Here, praise is given to the Shaitanic realm Jahannam/Jehannum. Liftoach is a word of power meaning "Open
Up," and Sarazon is a channeled name for Jahannam. Kaezzarenn is a channeled moniker for the Shayateen

which should only be used in magick and worship.

Orzagara! Gorzonrora! Pargrissae!

These are three channeled words of power.

Avete Mornaeon Et Kaezzarenn!

The formula ends by saluting the Shayateen and the Five Sons of Shaitan by the channeled secret monikers of
their respective collectives.

The Sixth Rite

Io Djin! Io Ghob! Ia Nicksa! Ia Paralda!

Saessen Narren Karrol Arror (x11)
[(Channeled Chant to Summon the Elemental Emissaries of the Elemental Kings)]

Marnaeon Gloriae! Subhan Zalambur! Subhan Al-A'war! Subhan Sut! Subhan Dasim! Subhan Tir! Subhan
Jahannam! Liftoach Sarazon! Aperiatur Jahannam, Et Germinent Kaezzarenn-Shayateen! Orzagara! Gorzonrora!

Pargrissae! Avete Mornaeon Et Kaezzarenn!

Korgarenna + Torgunzaea + Porgasorem



In Nomine Iblis, Et In Nomine Aragena!
[(Note: Aragena is a Channeled Secret Name for the Four-Monarch Court of Elemental Governance)]

The Seventh Rite

Io Djin! Io Ghob! Ia Nicksa! Ia Paralda!

Saessen Narren Karrol Arror (x11)

Marnaeon Gloriae! Subhan Zalambur! Subhan Al-A'war! Subhan Sut! Subhan Dasim! Subhan Tir! Subhan
Jahannam! Liftoach Sarazon! Aperiatur Jahannam, Et Germinent Kaezzarenn-Shayateen! Orzagara! Gorzonrora!

Pargrissae! Avete Mornaeon Et Kaezzarenn!

Karazora + Torgondror

In Nomine Iblis, Et In Nomine Aragena!

The Eighth Rite

Io Djin! Io Ghob! Ia Nicksa! Ia Paralda!

Saessen Narren Karrol Arror (x11)

Marnaeon Gloriae! Subhan Zalambur! Subhan Al-A'war! Subhan Sut! Subhan Dasim! Subhan Tir! Subhan
Jahannam! Liftoach Sarazon! Aperiatur Jahannam, Et Germinent Kaezzarenn-Shayateen! Orzagara! Gorzonrora!

Pargrissae! Avete Mornaeon Et Kaezzarenn!

Karzaea + Torrabemma

In Nomine Iblis, Et In Nomine Aragena!

The Ninth Rite

Kutulu Gloria! Ave Nemicu! Subhan Iblis!

Zarengara-Shaitan Liftoach Sorengor (x9)

I call the gods of the djinn to manifest and empower me! Baptise my soul in fire and blackness! Beasts of the
pit, emissaries of darkness, show me the extent of your power and crush the limitations restraining my

apotheosis!

Korazatorem Marandrazorem Arozakorem Karondrazaea Torembarzorem Karonzatorem Kalonzasaea
Garondrazorem Taralasorem



Shaitan Naragorem (x7)

Nemicu Foronraea (x7)

Kutulu Sorazorem (x7)

Subhan Iblis! Subhan Iblis! Subhan Iblis!

The Tenth Rite

Io Shaitan! Subhan Iblis!

Zarengara-Shaitan Liftoach Sorengor (x7)

Gilgamesh, master of djinnic bewitchment, sorcerer of the Death Current, open the temple of night within the
abyss and release the forces of Jehannum as well!

Darenzor! Karengara! Karasorem!

Enkidu, emissary of Aduwallah, release your forces and surround me with darkness! Transform my soul and
release my potential! I call the nine princes of Jehannum to arise and forge my essence in the fires of the pit!

Norgenzara (x9)

Toronzogra (x7)

Subhan Iblis! Subhan Iblis! Subhan Iblis!

Jahannam, the Ifrit, and Nay'za-hal

The eleventh rite of this pathworking will call upon the seventy-two ifrit described in The Book of Smokeless
Fire and in Miscelaneo de Saloman before it. In the former text, S. ben Qayin warns the reader that the witch
should not summon the bloodthristy ifrit without having a target to direct their wrath towards, lest that same

wrath be directed towards the summoner instead.

The ifrit do love bloodshed and fear, but those chosen by Shaitan need not fear for such a fate. Instead, these
spirits will guide the devotee to the realms of apotheosis feared by some and reveled in by others.

The ifrit described Jahannam to me as a dark realm where only whispers are spoken and nightmares roam the
waking world. Horrifying beings parade in citadels and perform terrifying rituals of bloodshed. You need to

learn to dwell in the realm of the djinn before you can fully access their power.



Once you enter a spiritual realm such as the Void, Thaumiel, or Jahannam, you never really leave. A part of you
is always there, and in order to fully access the power of the forces of Shaitan, a part of you must enter

Jahannam. You will drown in blackness until nothing of humankind remains.

Before you may continue this pathworking, you must find your own way to enter Jahannam. This can only be
done with bloodletting.

Once this is achieved, you may perform the eleventh rite, which calls upon the seventy-two ifrit. I have
channeled four secret names which refer to the seventy-two collectively: Naegondar, Oryananna, Kallazenna,

and Koryondoss.

You may be familiar with the Goetikon, a metagod comprised of the seventy-two demons of the Ars Goetia.
There is such a metagod composed of the seventy-two ifrit as well, and its name is Nay'za-hal.

Nay'za-hal hails from the Trans-Qliphothic Void, and he can guide the witch through the Trans-Qliphothic
Labyrinth. He is propiated by blood and nothing more.

Once the eleventh rite is completed, you may offer your blood to Nay'za-hal, recite the preliminary prayer
provided earlier, and then whisper the words of the twelth rite. This will bring you to be transformed through

the full power of Jahannam.



The Eleventh Rite

Subhan Iblis! Salve Harzaloth! Ave Demogorgo! Liftoach Naeasor!

May the ifrit of bane and terror release the forces of knowledge and potent permutation to the realm of my
magick! Rip apart all that weakens me and let the horrors of Iblis reign once more!

Subhan Iblis!

The Twelth Rite

Shaitan, Nay'za-hal, Naegondar, Asad'sar, Demogorgo, Oryananna, Kallazenna, Koryondoss.

Salve Nay'za-hal.

Subhan Demogorgo.

A Devotional Hymn

This hymn, which should be repeated four times consecutively, gives praise to Shaitan, his three daughters, his
five sons, his seventy-two ifrit, and Nay'za-hal. The daughters are collectively referred to by the channeled

name Niezenaea, the sons by the name Haeonana, and the seventy-two by the name Naegondar. This prayer
calls upon the spirits it praises to empower the witch. It may be used on its own, or recited in the context of

one's own Shaitanic devotional practices.



Ave Domnus Shaitan-Iblis
Salvete Niezenaea Et Naegondar

Haeonana Et Shaitan Al-Kabeer, Laudamus

Regarding the Thirteenth Rite

The thirteenth ritual of this e-grimoire is one of macroscopic alchemy, or as it is often called, "aeonic sorcery." It
serves to manifest the forces of Shaitan, open gateways to Jahannam, establish Shaitanic governance of your
region, energetically darken the universe, etc. Greet the spirits you call with offerings and make sure to light a

lot of candles-- the fire will be important.

For the thirteen rite, the Ritual of Shaitanic invasion, I advise having the sigils of Iblis, the his sons, his
daughters, Nay'za-hal, and the Shayateen present and bloodied. The wicks of each candle should be blooded as

well, with the blood on each wick having been offered to Shaitan. As far as rites of macrscopic alchemy are
concerned, this one is basic, but if enough of you perform it...

The Ritual of Shaitanic Invasion

Subhan Iblis! Subhan Iblis! Subhan Iblis!

Open the numerous gateways to Jahannam throughout the world so that dark forces may rise and take claim
over the universe! Ifrit of Demogorgo Al-Hakar, rise up from your hidden realms! Daughters of father Iblis, smile

upon your devotees and gnash upon our enemies! Nay'za-hal, dominate the universe and cripple the dross of
Abraham's lineage! Wreak havoc upon this world! Wreak havoc upon the universe! Beget and sow

transformative power and release your black current into the Cosmos! Release your power! Claim your thrones!

Sut! Tir! Zalambur! Dasim! Al-A'war!

Liftoach Jahannam!

Iblis Al-Hakar Naezonra Arrom (x4)

Al-Uzza Allat Manat Saezonrar (x7)

Shayateen Narazana Kaezzarenn Narazor (x9)

Thorjuddon Argaerraza Nay'za-hal (x9)

Shaipan, Asad'sar, Haris, Iblis, Abu Murrah, Al-Hakar, Abu Al-Harith, Shaitan Al-Kabeer, Ibris, Aduwallah,
Haeozala, Harzaloth, Zarengara, Sornaron, Thaeondor, Demogorgo

Zarengara-Shaitan Liftoach Sorengor (x4)

Zaezornara Harazarrem Kalandorrem Narathor (x3)
[(This Chant Calls Upon the Nine Princes of Jahannam)]



Subhan Iblis! Subhan Iblis! Subhan Iblis!

Avete Kaezzarenn Et Jahannam!

Narrongorra Arroz Norron!

(now tear up all the sigils you used for this rite, focused on the intention to blacken the universe)
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